
Local Congregations Hear of

Leader's Passing Away at
Evening Service

facts of spiritual being. The founder of

Christianity, whose willing disciple
Mrs. Eddy was, left this promise: 'If a
man keep my saying, though he were
dead, yet shall he live.' That she kept
His saying all who know Mrs. Eddy's
life will testify.

"While Mrs. Eddy is no longer with
us In the flesh, who shall deny that the
gentle influence ofher. selfless life Is
a real and substantial presence In the
world, working as she always did In
person for the amelioration of sin and
disease, comforting them that mourn,

and pointing out the way of the king-
dom Of heaven.

RK.AK ORATKKI I, TESTIMONY
"When the question of Mrs. Eddy's

demise has been debated by the public
those who knew her best declared that
,she would be succeeded by her writ-
ings, that she would have no personal

successor as the head of the Chris-
tian Science church. The great spirit-
ual movement embodied In the Chris-
tian Science church had Its inception

in Mrs. Eddy's thought. She organ-
led the first Christian Science church
and has faithfully, lovingly and suc-
cessfully guarded and guided each step

of progress up to the present. Today
Christian Science Is an undeniable
force for good In the world. Thous-
ands bear grateful testimony to im-
proved lives because of its ministra-
tions. Those who understand Chris-
tian Science know that its real vitality,
its power and authority reside not In
creed or ritualism, nor yet In the mul-
titude of adherents, nor in elaborate
organization, but rather in the divine
spirit which is exemplified In its heal-
ing works and which makes 'one with
God a majority.'

"Mrs. Eddy said in one- of her mes-
sages to tho Mother church: 'Follow
your leader only so far as she follows
Christ.' Christian Scientists still have
the impersonal Christ to guide them,
and they will prove their devotion to
Mrs. Eddy by a steady progression to-
ward- tho goal of spiritual being which
she constantly pointed out to them."

SON MAY BEGIN LAWSUIT
FOR PART OF VAST ESTATE

George Glover Leaves South Da-
kota to Attend Funeral

DEADWOOD, 8. D., Dec. With
his daughter Mary and son George,
George W. Glover, 'son of Mrs. Mary

Baker G. Eddy, left this evening for
Boston to attend his mother's funeral,
which he believed would be held at
Tilton, N. H. They go in answer to
a message from Mrs. Eddy's house-
hold, received this morning, which
simply stated that Mrs. Eddy passed
away last night.

That her death was unexpected was
evidenced by the fact that the Glover
children had personally received let-
ters last week from their grand-
mother, In • which she declared that
her health was excellent, sent Christ-
mas greetings and spoke of her Christ-
mas plans.

Miss Mary Glover was so affected
by the news that she fainted three
times today owing to heart trouble,
and may not be able to complete the
trip east.

Glover Is expected to put up a legal
fight for a share In his mother's es-
tate. To all Interviewers he refused
to discuss the case, saying that time
would tell, but despite the fact that
he is reputed to have received a quar-
ter of a million dollars In trust two
years ago in return for agreeing not
to contest the estate, his atttorney,
former Senator Chandler of Massa-
chusetts, recently Intimated in letters
received, here that the alleged settle-
ment -was not valid, questioning Glo-
ver's right to settle for his children.

FORTUNE OF MRS. EDDY
ESTIMATED AT $2,000,000

Entire Sum Likely to Assist the
Christian Science Cause

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—Former
Senator William E. Chandler of New
Hampshire, who was counsel for her
children In tho • litigation over Mrs.
Eddy's estate, said tonight he believed
her fortune—nearly $2,ooo,ooo—had been
given to the cause of Christian Science.

"Mrs. Eddy was a very remarkable
character, whatever may be the ulti-
mate judgment of mankind concern-
ing Christian Science," said Mr. Chan-
dler. "Her Intense correctness, her ca-
pacity for influencing the minds of her
devotees and of organizing a new
Christian sect have been all powerful
and made her one of the notable wom-
en of the time.

"Her difficulties with her son, George
W. Glover, and his family, and with
her adopted son, Dr. E. J. Foster Eddy,
were, under my direction as counsel for
them, adjusted In a family settlement
In 1909, and doubtless all her large es-
tate of nearly $2,000,000 has been given
to promote Christian Science and the
perpetual use as a religious ritual of
her. book, 'Science and Health.' "

GOOD COMEDY IS
'AMERICAN WIDOW'

Burbank Players Are Seen at
Their Best in Kennett Cham-

bers' Great Work

'NEARLY A HERO' GREAT BILL

'Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

Patch' Appears at the
Majestic Tonight

An unusuaUy clever satirical com-
edy is "An American Widow," which

the Burbank company is playing this
week, clover alike in plot and dia-
logue. Tho play Is by Kennett Cham-

bers and was first seen In Los Angeles

last summer, when It was presented
here by Virginia llarned and her com-
pany., The author seems to have drawn
upon B. P. Roe and Bertha M. Clay
for his story, but he has made such
excellent uso of his material that the
source of It almost escapes recogni-
tion.

"An American Widow" is a young
woman who, under tho terms of her
dead husband's will, forfeits her mil-
lion dollar estate If she weds a title.
Surely Miss Clay can Justly claim pro-
prietorship to that situation. How-
over, that talented authoress having
done her best to muddle the widow's
plans, for of course she aspires to a
coronet, Mr. Chambers gallantly comes
to the rescue. Wo discover that the
prohibition applies only to her second
husband. Truly that's a point gained,
for are there not divorce laws and Is
not Reno on the map?

And so It befalls that this most
charming widow takes to herself an
American husband "In name only"—
Miss Clay again, you see—and then
the American, In true EL P. Roe fash-
ion, falls in love with his wife while
the wife similarly comes to prefer her
legal husband to tho fortune hunting
possessor of tho strawberry leaves,
whom she had expected to make her
third, following a Reno matrimonial
immunity bath.

Altogether the little story is meaty
with plot and It has been excellently
handled. Marjorle Rambeau played
the widow skillfully and delightfully.
Byron Beasley, mildly Pctruchlo-llke
In his methods of wooing, scores his
customary success as the husband. In
addition to these two Miss Grace Trav-
ers contributes a very excellent char-
acterization of a temperamental prima
donna and Howard Scott, in a "silly
ass" role Is humorously satisfying.
The cast throughout is good and the
play Is staged in the usual Burbank
Stylo. •• . -

Ferris Hartman and his company
sent a large audience out of the Grand
opera house yesterday afternoon
whistling the airs of "Nearly a Hero,"
a musical farce used In the east by
Bam Bernard. The Hartman produc-
tion was the first the ploce has had in
Bos Angeles.

"Nearly a Hero" was written for a
star, and the star is pretty much the
whole show. Hartman, of course, plays
tho part of the Impecunious but re-
sourceful tailor, and he plays it well.
Tho music Is not In the least like De
Koven, who Is credited with having
composed It, but It serves well enough
without being notably tuneful or melo-
dious.

Apart from Hartmnn the honors of
the piece fall to Walter De Leon and
Muggins Davies. Myrtle Dingwall has
little to do, and yesterday acted as
though she were somewhat disgruntled
at her lack of opportunity. Her cos-
tuming, too, was not up to the stand-
ard set by the other principals of the
company.

As a whole the production moved
smoothly and proved plctorlally ef-
fective. There were, however, in-
stances of uncertainty in the con-
certed numbers, both with regard to
singing and to chorus evolutions.

Among the popular musical numbers
are "I Was a Hero, Too," sung by Mr.
Hartman and chorus; "Louisiana'Liz-
abeth," contributed by Muggins Davies
and chorus; "Napoli" and the minuet
song of the first act, sung by Miss
Dingwall with chorus accompaniment
and "I'm Waiting Here for'Kate," by

Mr. Da Leon, Miss Davies and chorus.
"Nearly a Hero" is not ono of Hart-

man's best offerings, but It Is far from
being unentertalnlng, and Hartman
himself in the comedy rolo Is funny
though lor anybody.

• a \u25a0

The popular comedy of philosophy In
poverty, "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch," dramatized from the stories by
Alice Hegan Rice, will open a week's
engagement at Hamburger's Majestic
theater this eve/ilng. Although this
play Is typically American in every re-
spect, llt is duo to J. M. Barrie, the
famous English novelist, essayist and
dramatist, that it made its appearance
on the stage. George C. Tyler, manag-
ing director for the Lleblers, was Bar-
ries guest at the celebrated Savago

club in London, when Barrie suggested
the procuring of a dramatic version of
the "Cabbage Patch" stories. He was
so enthusiastic over the possibilities of
the material that Tyler became im-
pressed, and upon his return to Amer-
ica had the dramatization made. Its
success Is a matter of theatrical his-
tory. 1a • *Sherlock Holmes, the most famous
detective of all stage literature, will
be added to the list of eminent roles
that Lewis S. Stone has known at the
Belasco tonight and is expected to adl
no little luster to that actor's already
brilliant reputation as a portrayer of
character. While the Belasco company
is playing "Sherlock Holmes" here, at
the Empire theater, New York, Wil-
liam Gillette, who took the detective
from i Dr. A. Conan Doyle's books
and transferred him to the realm of
the footlights and grease paint, will
be appearing in his original role In a
big revival of the play., : .

In the Belasco' performance F. A.
Camp will have the part of Prof. Morl-
arlty, one of the most Interesting crim-
inals of the stage; Helene Sullivan will
portray the heroine," Alice Faulkner;
William Yerance will have the Im-
portant part of Larrabee and Adele
Farrlngton will be his stage daughter,
a vlllalness of . the most modern and
up-to-date type. Lloyd Bacon, a new-
comer to the Belasco forces, will make
his Initial appearance as Sid Prince, a
safe wrecker. The entire list of Be-
lasco players will be concerned in the
production of "Sherlock Holmes."

* • *The next new production for the
first time in stock to occupy the stag.l
of the Grand opera house will be "The
Earl and the Girl," in which , Fen Is
Hartman and his company will appear
next week. . r . •: ' ' v"'-? '"\u25a0-.7 ...

"Old Heidelberg," the delightful
!

S
play that has charmed thousands of
local; play patrons, will have Its an-

.jtual production next week at the Be
\u25a0asco.

HENRY J. BALFOUR
ENGAGED TO JOIN

HARTMAN FORCES

WILL MAKE HIS DEBUT
THE FIRST OF THE YEAR

Engagement Will Be Actor's First
Outside of Grand Opera

and Concert

Henry J. Balfour has signed a con-

tract to join the Ferris Hartman
forces and will make his debut with
that organization at the Grand opera
house January 15 In a light opera, the
name of which has not been revealed
but which will provide him with a
role suited to his marked vocal talents.
Mr. Balfour will continue regualrly with
the company and will sing the tenor
parts in all of Ferris Hartman's pro-
ductions. Where the roles as origin-
ally written do not themselves offer
him proper singing opportunities new
numbers will be Interpolated.

Locally Mr. Balfour's work has been
In concert and song recital, with the
exception of a single engagement with
the bankers when they put on "The
Maid of Manalay" last summer. He
has a remarkably true arid melodious
tenor voice and should prove a valu-
able member of the company which
ho Is to join. His musical education
was gained chiefly in Paris and he has
a large repertoire of grand opera roles,
singing in French, Italian and Eng-

lish. His work with Hartman will be
his first essay in light opera or musical
comedy. Madam Constance Balfour,
his wife, is a soprano of note, and It
is rumored that she also may be heard
on the Grand stage from time to time.

December 27 Mr. Balfour will sing
before the Women's Press club, and
three days later he and his wife will
give nn operatic recital at tho Friday
Morning club. • • •

The single seat sale for the second
Los' Angeles symphony orchestra con-
cert to be given at the Auditorlut't
next Friday afternoon opens this
mornllng at Bartlett's music store.

Seats are now selling for Emdio do
Gogorza recital tomorrow night at
Simpson auditorium.• a a

With such well known acts as
Harry Van Fossen, the minstrel, man;
T. Nelson Downs, the king of coins,
and Campbell and Yates in one of
Edmund Day's most successful
sketches, Sullivan & Considlne will
this afternoon offer another all now
bill of eight acts to the patrons of the
Los Angeles theater.

IL.rry Van Fossen, at one time a
grocery clerk In a small town In Mis-
souri, has In a short space of time
risen from that obscure position to
the foremost comedian of Al G. Field's
minstrel organization and Is now on
his first vaudeville tour with his
thirty minutes of burnt cork comical-
ities. There is no cleverer manipulator
of coins appearing on the American
rtage today than T. Nelson Downs
who with his skill in this direction, to-
gether with a fund of funny stories,
will add much to the new bni.

Others on the new bill will be the
Three Escardos, Marle'Chevllle, Celest,
European wire artist; the Three Im-
perials and two new films of amusing
motion pictures. ...

Splendid . entertainment is promised
by the Pantages management for the
week beginning this afternoon. T'iO
program presents Blgelow's v "Merry
Youngsters" in a musical comedy
called "School Time Frolics; the
Baader-LaVelle troupe of acrobatic cy-
clists, Victor Finn and Bert Ford,
Kentucky dancers and black face
comedians; Hamilton Bros., comedy
acrobats; Guldo Glaldlnl, novelty
whistler; Romanelll, trick violinist and
new photo plays.

After . having seen other Russian
dancers galore, It will.be entertaining
to visit the Orpheum this week, and
see those the czar selected at the be-
hest of M. Meyerfeld, Jr., president of
the circuit last summer, to come over
here and exemplify the 'Russian bal-
let work. Another foreign act than to-
day is Mile. Camille Ober, a phenom-
enal French chanteuse, who not only
does imitations, but has the highest
vocal range In the world, singing the
counter G in the fourth octave, and as-
cending the scale even higher than out-

own Miss Yaw. Felice Morris and her
company come in a clever little skit,
"A Call for Help." The "three white
Kuhns, more singers of exceptional
ability, are also on the new bill. The
Barrymore-Rankln all star cast in
"The White Slaver.'' the old soldier fid-
dlers, the Gus Onlaw trio and Frank
Morrell, with special motion pictures,
are still to be considered. Altogether,
It is a varied and unusually fine and
interesting bill. \u25a0- a - :. \u25a0\u25a0'-? .-\u25a0 i-;.

• -»;'»

The visit of Joseph- Brooks of the
firm of Klaw & Erlanger to this city
last week was attended with results
that must be particularly pleasing to
the management of the Belasco thea-
ter. One of the earliest evidences of
Mr. Brooks' trip will be the perform-
ance for the first time on any stage of
a new play that will be used next
season by Lillian Russell. Mr. Broo'ts
was an "interested spectator at the
Thursday night performance of "The
Test," and at the conclusion announced
that Lewis S. btone is ready for
Broadway at the head of his own
company. As a result Stone . will
shortly have a chance to play a role
In a new play that will be provided
by Mr. Brooks and in the event that It
comes up to managerial, expectations
the tour will be directed by Mr. Brooke
In conjunction with the Holasco-Black-
wood company. -„. :_W_Wa&

• To Arrowhead Springe

Fine auto road. Co today. ' \u25a0*•

THOMAS C. HENRY, NOTED
STANFORD ATHLETE, DEAD

The many friends of Thomas Cecil
Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
B. Henry of the Hotel Hinman, were
grieved to learn of his death Saturday
night at the temporary home of the
family, 129 White Oak avenue, Mon-
rovia. (

Young Mr. Henry was to have grad-
uated last year from Stanford, where
he was a prominent member of the
student body. He was taken 111 a
year ago last November, and was
brought home las t February, since
which time he had been an Invalid.
He was prominent In college athlet-
ics, having won the tennis champion-
Ship from Berkeley for Stanford, and'
was considered one of the crack tennis
players of the university. He is sur-
vived by. his parents and one brother.

Funeral services will be held Tues-
day at 2:30 p. m. at the chapel of Orr
& Booth, the Rev. Baker P. Lee to
officiate. Burial, which will be pri-
vate, will be In Rosedale cemetery.

AFTER BILVER TIP BAND
COALINGA, Deo. The Six Acre

Oil company shut off the water In the
well at 2246 feet la eight-inch casing.

The water Is shut off below tho top

sand, but before cementing they pros-
pected ahead with 4%-inch tools and
entered the lower sand from which
the Silver Tip is producing. Bob
Wlnkley, the president and manager,
is confident of bringing in a nroriucer
In a short time ' ':\u25a0•\u25a0'•

RICH ORE APEARS ON
LEASE OF RED TOP EX.

GOLDFIELD, Nev., .Dec. The
discovery recently made on the Hal ton
lease on the Red Top Extension seems
to be growing in Importance day by
day, with an Increase in the size of
the ore shoot and also the values. The
ore, which was three and one-half feet
wide a few days ago and valued at
about $45 a ton, is now showing a
width of six feet In the raise and as-
says made gave $78, $102 and $558 In
gold a ton.

While none of the ore Is showing
free gold at present, the increasing
values indicate that "picture" rock
may bo encountered at any time.

The streak seems to be strongest on
the northeast side of the raise, which
leads the lessees to blieve that the
shoot will extend practically through
the length of the Red Top Extension
ground.

Shipments are now being made by
the leasers to the Western Ore Pur-
chasing company, and the lease Is now
on a paying basis. Drifts will soon bo
started from both sides of the raise to
develop the ore body along Its strike.

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALS
REACH BEYOND $773,600

Los Angeles Exchange Supplies
Statement Showing Activity

in Mining and Oil
Following is a condensed statement

of the business transacted on the Los
Angeles stock exchange for last No-
vember. It shows the movement in
various stocks, amounting to 1,482,318
shares, with a value of $773,616.75;

Name; High. Low. Sales. Value.
BONDS—

Assd Oil.s .94% 8 .94% 3 $ 2,832.60
Homo Tel, ,

Ist rag. .68 .62% T 6,787.60

Totals 10 $ 8,610.00
INDUSTRIALS— ,

Home Tel,
pfd ...» .30% i .30 » 190 $ 6,740.00

rat- Cons
Stone . 6.06 6.01 2,600 12,656.00

Totals 2,650 8 18,325.00
Oil, SHAKES—

Assd OILS .4;",% I .41% 1,026 S 45,012.75
Amain .. .20 .20' 20 405.00
\u25a0Hi.
Midway . .07% .65% 160,600 98,201.25
Central .. l.*B 1.78 9,000 16,337.60
Cons Mid .26 .18 685,350 156,360.00
Cleveland .02% O.OOM 426,500 6,436.75
Jade ... .37 .82 43,500 16,016.00
Oleum .. .03% .021, 38,000 1,8 J. 60
Mcx, pfd. .72 .63 180 12,612.50
Mcx com. .3714 34% 6,214 191,652.50
Palmer . 1.'49 1.84 4,850 6.031.00
Union ... 1.03% 1.00% 1,160 118,312.75
Union i

Prov. .. 1.02% .99% 398 39,978.75
United

Petro . 1.02% 1.01% 60 6,082.60
United .. .80 .70 40,000 30,207.50

Totals. .' "... 1,405,248 8743,102.55
MINING SHAPES

Cal Hills.? .05% 8 .04% 27,000 $ 1,322.60
con Mns. 9.00 M 5.00 M 20,000 251.00
belm't 100 460.00
Johnnie.. .16 .13 10.300 1,467.60

H. Par. .. .01% .01 1,000 82.60
Mt Games .01% .... 1,000 15.00

Totals 74,400 8 8.678.60
Total shares 1,482,34?
Total value $773,616.75

COALINGA OIL MEN OPPOSE
FEDERAL LEASING SYSTEM

The Coallnga chamber of commerce has
gone on record as opposed to the proposed
leading system of government oil lands.

The resolution adopted follows:
"Whereas, certain leasing propositions

touching the future disposition of the
United States government withdrawn lands
are being advocated; and

"Whereas, the chamber of commerce is
opposed to a leasing system.

"First—Because its very nature must favor
the rich corporation as against tho poor
man.

"Second—lt Is against the spirit of the
free-born American prospector and would
work an Injury to the class of man who
have pioneered the western oil fields «rd
made it possible for California to '.lump Into
the eleventh place among the manufacturing

"Third—lt begets a sort of paternalism on
j the part of the general government 'hat la

I foreign to our institutions.
"Now, therefore, he it resolved by the

Coallnga chamber of commerce that this body
Is unalterably opposed to a leasing system
of government petroleum lands"

REPORTED SILVER STRIKE
IN RAWHIDE TERRITORY

YERINGTON. New. Dec. 4.—A rich strike
In a new mining district, twelve miles from
Schurs and between that place and Raw-
hide, Is reported here.

The strike was made by Judd Terrlll and
George Folinger. Only a little work on the
surface has been done so far. but an assay
which is believed to represent the average
value of the ore. gave returns of 596 to the
ton In silver. The mineralized zone Is ap-

parently not extensive, the ledge from which
this ore -was obtained being the only likely
looking one In the vicinity, but if tho values
hold out . there will be at least one good
mine.

The mines of Rawhide are looking good,
but the camp Is quiet. The Kcarns No. 1
lease on the Queen Is shipping steadily to
the Queen mill, and keeping it busy. Tha
Black Eagle is a mine also, but the values
in the or* cannot be saved by the Queen
mill. A 100-ton lot was recently run through,
but the results were unsatisfactory.

The Hydro-Electric company's power line
will be furnishing the Juice for the camp
by the middle, of January. The line runs
from Lundy to Wonder. An Idea of the
magnitude of this enterprise may be gathered
from the fact that It will use 1200 tons of
material in building that part of the line
from Thome to Wonder.

MERCHANTS SEEK
VERY FEW LOANS

Monetary Ease Continues De-

spite Shipments to Canada
and This Coast

PRICES MAINTAINED IN DOUBT

Trade Conditions Reported Not
Entirely Satisfactory in

Any Respect

[Associated Press]

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Financial op-
erations in the stock market last week
were noteworthy, chiefly for their re-
actionary tendency. Beginning Mon-
day, the day on which the gloomy ob-
servations of James .1. Hill were spread
broadcast, prices tumbled until thi!
final session recorded losses for the
period of three to seven points.

At no time, however, was the mar-
ket in a demoralized condition, but re-
treat savored rather of liquidation by
the professional element and aggres-
sive and persistent selling by an
equally professional short interest.

The downward movement increased
in volume, following the session here
of the leading steel and iron manu-
facturers of the country. The decision
to maintain prices was accepted with
misgivings. That the market for steel
and iron has gone steadily backward
recently Is known to even the casual
observer, but the frank statement ot
the leading ' representative f interests
was at once, seized upon as an Indica-
tion that this industry is again ap-
proaching a critical stage.

Quite as important in their bearings
on sentiment were reports of railroad
earnings. Practically every important
system submitted statements for Oc-
tober, and with scarcely an exception
these showed severe net losses. In the
various channels of commerce reports
ranged from the fairly good to the in-
different, but in hardly any instance
Is it averred that trade conditions are
satisfactory. I

Monetary ease continues here despite j
the week's heavy currency shipments
to Canada, to the Pacific coast and to
New Orleans. The prevailing dullness
in mercantile lines is reflected In the
light demand for accommodations from
that quarter.

Figures submitted by the comptroller
of the currency at Washington indi-
cate that the national banks in certain
sections of the country, notably In the
west and southwest, have not yet re-
duced loans and discounts to an ap-
preciable extent.

The most interesting news from
abroad was that conveyed in the,un-
expected reduction of the Bank of
England rate from 5 to 4% per cent.
The reduction, it is said, was due to
an abundance of cash at the British
metropolis, together with \u25a0 the better
political outlook.

«-—*.

MAY BUY WICKLER MINES

PRESCOTT, Ariz., Dec. 4.—Nego-
tiations are pending for the purchase
of the George Wlckler mines, one of
the oldest and best known groups of
patented properties in the county, in-
dications pointing to a sale being ef-
fected the next few weeks. Engineers
have examined the ground and reported
favorably. Eastern investors are the,
prospective purchasers. The group Is
situated on the Hassayampa, about
two miles below the Billy Boy mines,
owned by Ed Block.
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The People's Remedy Tor Coughs, Colds.
Croup, Vihooping-Couch, Bronchitis, uripro-
Couch. Hoarseness, etc. Safe and sure. 35 eta.

SAMPLE SENT FREE
Write for Ittoday. Mention this paper. Address
A. C. MEYER & CO,, BALTIMORE. MU.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display bargain

tables are displaying shoes for men, women
and children, on sale in many instances for
half price and less. Convince yourself and
come to the

MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE,
519 South Broadway.

ctoAK^g^urr

'.TtJewp&A&mw'
Seven City Stores

10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip
Dutchess Trousers

at

F. B. SILVERWOOD'S
Sixth and Broadway

1 —; \

~~ <2nnom«n«M' '-^
25,000 SHARKS

of the Capital Stock of
Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation

Now offered at 11,30 per share. - . .
\u25a0 203-208 IHOt.INS lllltDlNU,

The Most Sensational
Men's Clothing Sale

The Highest Grade Clothing Ever Manu-

* factured -

A $1,000,000 Bankruptcy In the Clothing

Business

When the news was telegraphed through-

out the world that the Ely Meyer and M.
C. Simon Co. of Rochester, N. V., had been
forced Into bankruptcy, with liabilities or
about $1,000,000, the general public outside

of the clothiers and men's haberdashers lit-
tle realized the importance. of this news.
This firm was conceded by all to be the one
manufacturer In the world who manufac-
tured exclusively fine clothingclothing that

ranked as much finer than the SO-CALLED
HIGH GRADE CLOTHING as what a How-
ard watch outclasses ail other so-called fine
American movements. In fact, this firm had
no competitors. When this firm was forced
Into bankruptcy It also caused the bank-
ruptcy of the Galloway Co., 329 8. Spring

St., of this —which firm dealt almost
exclusively In the Ely Meyer and M. C.
Simon clothing. .The Galloway, stock was
ordered sold by the Bankruptcy Court of
Southern California at about 58 cents on
the dollar, and this entire line of high grade
clothing and the extra fine line of men's
furnishings are now on sale at the old
stand of the Galloway Shop, 329 S. Spring
St. You can now buy the best at less than
the cheap grades usualy sell .for. This la
ulnii an opportune, time for tbe holiday
shopper a fp;v_

To Be Given Away at

DESMOND'S
Cor. Third and Spring Sts.

' \u25a0 '*r **£&*

EVERY visitor to our store IS INVITED to register HIS
or HER NAME and ADDRESS WHETHER A PUR-
CHASER OR NOT.

ON (NEXT) JANUARY 4, 1911, ONE of the visitors will
become the proud possessor of this BEAUTIFUL PACK-
ARD LIMOUSINE.

Call This Week, Register,
and Tell the Man

Where You Wish It Sent
1

'
\u25a0

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL J_

ft)RWrirfiSjw|rTo Go
=s°w™ yp©WANT To^=
PaciAeljc^^ones | I

SANTA CATALINABLAND
WILD GOAT HUNTING—FISHING—BOATING

Hotel Metropole Open
Boats leave San Pedro daily 10:00 A. M.

Extra boat Saturday night leaves San Pedro 6:00 P. M.

Banning Co., Agents—Main 4494, FBS7B—lO4 Pacific Electric Building.

\u25a0^___ ' \u25a0

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mount Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day.
Choice of rooms in hotel or cottage. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry.. or Times Free Information
Bureau for further Information.

____^_

After the — \u25a0™ *»»"• °' pi*.™™, dainty g~ A PP DD TVTrtI
rf- f . dishes, refreshment* by ex- \jj[\rE/ DlvlCj 1 \JLI
I llAd T 1* ertß and delightful music by ,
J- lUfttlVlmaster musicians, all at Spring and Fourth Sta.

»—^—
---W '' I* MM—\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0—lHa.l I II .1 .1.1 .1 111. .I— \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ..1.11. \u25a0!.\u25a0 , | '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' —^^%

; CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
«___

\u25a0•_ NAME office us \u25a0 j

M.
'

i,.,| i o.j W. H. HOLUDAV, President,
erchants National Bank chah greens, caahiar.

• Cr-.'tal, $200,000.
6. E. corner Third end Spring. • Surplus and Undivided Profits. tWMg

.\u25a0 \u0084 t.„_i, „i r>~i;rr.mr,;* J. K. FISHBURN, Presldeabitional Bank of California h. s. mcxke. caahiar.
Capital. (603,000.

N. B. corner Fourth and Spring Burplus and Undivided Proflta. 1300.00*.

C" .- . . ._, , *>• F. iiOMUKO, President,
entral National Bank jamks b. gist, cashier.

Capital. »300,000.
8. E. corner Fourth and Broadway. Surplus and Undivided Proflts. W4MX*
jo i o~T^ „» r>~~,m~m.. WARREN aiLLKLEN. PmldMt.roadway Bank & Trust Company a. w hedmak, cashiar.. Capital, (25C000.

*08-310 I?roadway. Bradhllry Building Bnrplun and Undivided Proflta. tUI,\Y*J

U._ .0i
" 7T~~- ,„ -1 ISAIAS W. HEULHtAN. Praaldant.

aited States National Bank j», w. smith, c«»Mer. .
Capital. $200,000.

8. E. corner Main and Commercial. SurpK and Proflta, $73.000.

C-
T '. r~!T ———— R. J. WATERS, president,

itizens National Bank wm. w. woods, c««i»isr. <
Carttal, $1,000,000.

B. W. corner Third and Main. Surplus. $600.000. j
mZ '\u25a0 \u0084 \u0084 . ,„ _. W. A. BONY NOB, Pi ' "n£, flommercial National' Bank newman essick, cashier.

I I, I Capital, 000.00.
U 401 8. Spring, corner Fourth. Burp'U3 A Undivided Profits. MT.OW.W

o»* T I -T _.. i t>„„i. I. W. HELLMAN, Presidentarmers & Merchants National ±sank cn*n ps seyler. caahien.F_
~ i \u0084 A . , T-, \u25a0

Capital. 11,600,000.

President,
armers & Merchants National Bank chat-t ps seyi.er. ca«ht«r.

Capital. $1,600,000.
Corner Fourth and Main. Su.-plur and Profits. $1,W>.00».

F-
. ,t, . J. M. ELLIOTT. President.

irst National Bank w. t. s. hammond. cashier.
Capital stock, $1,600,000.

8. E comer Second and Spring. Surplus and Profits. $2,200.000.

LOS ANGELES SAVINGS BANKS

•gECBJRITY

Largest and Oldest in the Southwest

*«*"""-*" $29,000,000.00
Four per cent Interest on Term deposits! 8 per cent on Special (ordinary) deposit*,

Largest and Best Equipped Safe Deposit and Storage Depart*
ment in the West. Free Information Bureau.

Security Building Spring and Fifth Streets
V ii ' '

EEHUN AHEMONIAVING3 BANK
ZIW* THE BANK WITH THE

"^»"EFFICIENT SEfHfJGG..
£ SPRING AND FOURTH STSi Ik

Merchants Bank and Trust S SSffi
Branch: inn 11 c »- » 1..,,.., Transacts v General lliuk.
"Inl South Homer street. 209-11 J. BrOaQWay liiir and Trust llu.luess

HARNESS m*J, c. fox, --.'*: lADDLERVliAKINII/Sa Sl5 N. Lo. An«ele» street. 9 AMJ VUBit\\j


